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Memorandum 70-43 

Subject: Study 52 - Sovereign Immunity (Liability of School Districts 
for Failure to Provide Reasonable Supervision 
of Pupils) 

Attached as Exhibit I is a recent case decided by the Court of Appeal, 

Dailey v. Los Angeles Unified School Dist., 4 Cal. App.3d 105 (Feb. 5, 1970). 

This case recognizes the legislative intent to provide liability for failure 

of a school district to provide reasonable supervision on the school grounds, 

but the court holds that the statutes enacted and repealed upon recommenda-

tion of the Law Revision Commission in 1963 failed to effectuate that 

intent. The matter is fully discussed in the opinion of the court, attached 

as Exhibit 1. 

Exhibit II is a statute section and Comment designed to effectuate the 

legislative intent in 1963. An additional sentence might be added to the 

proposed section: "This section restates existing law and effectuates the 

legislative intent when Section 903 of the Education Code was repealed." 

The staff suggests that this section be added to our comprehensive 

governmental liability bill at the current session. An alternative would 

be to amend Senate Bill 92 (our extra governmental liability bill that we 

will not need if Senate Bill 94 is approved) so that it merely adds the 

section set out in Exhibit II. 

The staff believes that it is important that the proposed section or 

the Comment thereto or both, state that the section is intended to re-

state existing law rather than to change existing law. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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ra ... No. 34l21. Se.:ond DisL,.Oiv. One. Feb.S, 1970.1 

WILLIAM WARREN DAILEY et al.. Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. 
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED ScHOOL OISTRICI'. etc., et aI., 
DefendantS alld Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

lOS 

The parents of a high school student brought an action for his wrongful 

, ;. 

death against two teachers and the public school district by whicb the 
teacbers were employed. The boy had l,lecn killed during the lunch hour 
while 51ap boxing with other boys outside the gymnasium building. No hard 
blows had been struck and the boys had not appeared to be angry; but 

t 

Suddenly the boy fell backward when slapped and suffered a fractured skull 
tbat resulted in his death a few hours later. The trial court directed a verdict 

:. for,defendants. (Superior Court of Los Angeles County, Gosooe O. Farley, 
;~1udgc.) . ,.»' ". ,.... 
r ' 

.. On appeal, the judgment was affirmed. The court held that nei!~er the 
principal nor any teacher had any duty to control the condu!=t. of tI!e. ;-. 
cIeceiIenl during the lunch hour in the citcumsta~, since lbere wlis' no .' 
cvidencethat they knew of lhe slap boxing 01" of the propen$ity of the 
student to do it. Further. it was held tIlal there. was no stalu~'ap'plicable , 
under the facts, making the school district liable for its own negligence; nor: 
was il liable on the basis of the negligent condl,lct of some employee. 

. (Opinion by Gustafson, I., with Lillie, Acting P. 1., and Thompson, 1 ... 
. concuning.)· .. '. . . . ... . 

'"." . .' ' 

HBADN(noBS 
Claaifled 10 McKinney" Diaest 

:--~(I)'-t'JIaI-i 26!1(4)-Directioll 01 Verdict-Rnbiw-Eviclence.-On ap
peal from a judgment entered on a directed verdict. for plaintiffs, the 

. court is required to consider only the evidence favorable to plalntift's 
and every legitimate inference that may be drawn from the evid~ in 
piaintilfs· favor. . . 

• 
(F. 19701 
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(2), ' State of California § !8-f.lability-Tons of Oflii!eJS and Agems.-.
The practical effe(;, of Gov. Code, § 815, is to eliminate any common 
~w governmental liability for damages arising out of 101 IS; ~-----

(3) Schools § 66-LiabBity-Liability of Dil,1ricts.-Ed. Code, § t 3557, 
concerning a teacher's duty to hold pupils to a strict account for 
theit conduct on thti WIlY to and frem schools, on the playgrounds, 
otduring recess, applies to a teacher, and Cal. Admin. Code, til. S, 
§ 18, concerning a principal's duty to provide for playground super
YisioD, applies to a principal;b,ut neither of these applies to a school 
diitrict as such: ' , 

"-', 

(4a. .4b) SdIools § 68(l}-Llability-Injurics to Puplls.-In an action to 
, recover for the wrongf!l! death of a high school' student killed wbile' 

,slap boxing during tbe noon hour outside .the school gymnasium, a 
, . directed verdict for tbe school district was proper, there being no 

statute applicable under the facts to make the djstrict liable for its own 
neglipnce and there being no negligent conduct of some employee 
, tbatwould make the empIoyee.liable. 

, (5) 

(6) 

(7) 

, rroil liability of public schools, note, 86 A.L.R.2d 489. J 

Schools § 64-Liablllty-LiabiHty of Districts.-Tbe omission of a 
public empfoyee contemplated by Gov. Code, § 815.2, ir;nposing 
vicarious liability 011 a publ~ entity. is on~ that would have given rise 

,to a cause of action against the employee. The standard of care 
rCqulred of an officer or emplllY" of a public school is llial which a 
person of ordirulry prudence, chllrged with his duties, would exercise 

, under the same circumslllnces. 

SdIoois § 73-Actlcms-Pleadlng IIIId Pronf.-To provide a basis for 
a school district's vicarious liability under Gov. Code, § 8J5.2, for 
ail injury proximately caused by an employee's omission, p1ailltiff need 
merely establiSh that some employee was tesponsible for an omission 
that would make him personally liable on any acceptable tbeory of 
liability; that employee need not be a defendant or be identified, but 
it must be shown that he was an employee acting with,in the scope of 
his employment:' 

SdIools ~ 68(2}-LlabUily-Fanure to ElIereise Supervishm.-A high 
schoOl principal had a common-law duty to a student who was killed 
while "slap boxing" during the noon hour outlick the symnasium 
building, under the doctrine that one required by law to take custody 

'of another under circumstances su bjccting him til' association with 

[Feb. 1970) 
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persons likely to harm him has the duty to~xercise reasonable care. 
10 control third persons to prevent their creating an. unreasonable risk 
of hann, if the custodian knows or has reason to know that he has 
the ability to control the third persons and knows or should. know of 
Ihe need and opportunity to exercise such control; howcver, the prin
cipal's duty to supervise was no greater than that of the student's 
parents who could no! be Hable if they did lIot know of their son's 
propensity to slap box or of (he Occurrence of the slap boxing. 

(8a, 8b) Schools § 68(2)-Liabilily-lnjury 10 1'lIpiJ.s-Failure to Excrcb-e 
Supcrvisinn.-In an action to recover for the wrongful death of a high 
school student who was killed while slap boxing during the noon hOLlr 
outside the school's gymnasium, a directed verdict for the school's 
teachers was proper, where there was no evidence that the decedent 
had a specific propensity to ~Iap box and thus, neither the principal 
nor any teacher had any duty to control the conduct of the student 
during the lunch hour as to that activity. 

[personal liability of public school officers or teachers for negli
gence, note, 321\.I..R.2d 1163.J 

(9) Scltools § 68(2)-Uability-lnjllries to Pupils-Failure to Exercise 
Supcrvlslon.-In an action to recover for the wrongful death of a high 
school student who was killed while slap boxing at the noon hOOTout-..... 
side the gymnasium, Cal. Admin. Code, tit. S, § 18, did not aid plain-

.. - tills, since the Tegulation refers to conduct and play on the playground 
and the accident did not occur on any playground. . ..... . 

(10) Sebools § 68(1)-Liabilily~Injury 10 Pllplls.-Ed. Code, § 13557, 
. requiring public school teachers to hold pupils to a strict aCcount ... 

for their conduct on the way to and from school, on the. playgrounds, 
. or during recess, docs not emb;ace the. notion thaI every teacher is' 
civilly liable in damages for personal injury or death cause<!. by each 
and every student at the school. .... 

<;OUNSEL 

"Jack 1:-EsI!l1!!tenllnd-Waltel' D,··Janoff forPlaintilU..and.A.ppenan~, .. ___ . 

Veatch, Carlson, Dorsey & Quimby. Robert C. Carlson 
Walker for Defendants and Respondents. 
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OPINION 

DAILF.Y v. Los ANGELES UNIFIED.ScH. DIST. 
4 C.A.3d l~; - C8l.Rptr. -

GU~'TAfo'sON~').-The parents of Michael Daileyliiought lhisaction for
the wrongful death of Michael against two teachers (Maggard and OaJigney) 
and the public school di,trict by which the tcachers were e~ployed. After 
all parties rested, the trial judge directed the ju!)' to return a verdict for 
all defendants. Plaintiffs appeal from the judgment entered. upon that 
verdict . 

, (1) As we are required to dp, we consider only the evidence favorable 
., 10' the plaintiffs (disregarding confliciing evidence) and every legitimate 

inference which may be drawn from the evidence in plaintiff's favor. (Taylor 
, v: Centennial Bowl, Inc. (1966),'65 Cal.2d 114 [.52 ~al.Rptr. 561,416 P.2d 
.793}.) , . 

. '.on May 12, 1965, Michael, who was almost 17 years old, was a student 
-' ,at Gardena High School which is operated ·by defendant district. During 

the iunch hour Michael and three of his friends ate IUlWh outside at a 
fenced-in area designated for that purpose. Their next class was at 1:16 
p.m. in the gymnasium building. Alter finishing IUlieh; the boys proceeded 
.toward the gYDlMsium building. About 1 p.m. the boys stopped outside 
the north side of the gymnasium building where Michael and his friend 
Edward Downey cngaged in "slap boxing" which is a form of boxing using 
open hands rather than clenched fists. 

Michael and EUI"ard Downey did not appenr to be angry at each other 
and they sceml-d to be enjoying their activity. No hard blows ,were struck.· 
Nevertheless, all of a sudden Michael fell backwards when slapped by 
Edward Downey and suffered a fraCtured skull which resulted in his death 
a few hours later. " 

Plaintiff's complaint, alleged tllat defendants were negligent in "failing 
10 supervise"studcnls during the lunch hour. According 10 the plan which 
was in effect al lhe time of the accident, the principal, two vice-principals 
lind IWo tcachers were designated ") supervise the lunch area during the 
lunch period following which they were to provide general grounds super
vi.~ion. Students could cat lunch either in tb inside cafeteria lunch ar~, 
or the outside nmphitheatcr lUn<;h area. As long as they were not eating. 
stu<\\)nts had free access during the Jun~h period to the entire 5S-acre 
campus except for the parking lot area. According to the plan then in effect, 
the; physical education department provi<.led general supervision of the 
gymnasium area. O'fer 2,700 students were then enrolled in the school. 

The vice-principal of Gardena High School whose duly it was to provide 
supervisory personnel for students testified in response to a qu.cstion as to 

{Feb. 19m) 
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who had the responsibility to supervise the gym area: '"The assignment 
, was made to Ihe Gym Department. ThaI's the way th~ assignment is made." 
Supervision, he said, was proviu!~d "for the vcry obvious reason,. youngsters 
smoke, young.>tcrs climb over fences, youngster., light, )'oungstcrs do nil 
of these kinds of things." Mr. Maggard. who was chairman of Ihe physical 
education department, tcstiC!cd that white his department had supervision 
duties in the area around the gymnasium building. h~ had never beeo told 
that it was his duty to make wrc thaI somc !Mrlicular teacher was to super
vise on a particular dv,y. Be wa~ playing bridg<' during the lunch period 
because he saw that Mr. Daligoc}·, a lc~ch~r of physical l-'ducl\t;on, wus in 
the "gym .olJicc:' Mr. Daligncy testilicd that a tcadlcr supervises from the 
time he enters the school until the time h.' leaves and that there was no set 
procedure for supervising the .tu.!ents during the lunch period. He was 
in Ihe office of the gymnnsitlm building on the day of the accident bUI he 
did not see the accident hecause he could not see the area wherc the acci
dent hap~ncd from Ibe d"sk at which he wa, ~itting, Mr. Daligncy testified 
that when he observed slap boxing he would ,top it because he feared it 

, would lead to a fight. ' , 

The first question with respect tolhc schoo! district is whether the school 
district has any liability for i~ tort5. The court-made doctrine of govern
mental immunity from tort actions was abolished by the decision in Mlil-kOpf 
v. Corning Hospital Dhi. (1961) 55 Cul.2d 211 (! I Cal.Rptr. 89, ~59 P.2d 
457J. Responding 10 this decision, the Legislature in 1963 em\.;;I~d section 
815 of the Government Code which reads in part as follows: "Except as 
otberwise proviued by statute: (a) A public entity is not liahle for an injury. 
whether such injury arises out of an act or omission of the public entity 
or a public employee or allY other ~rson.~ (2) As the coomlentsby .. 
the Senate Committee 00 Jvdiciary.makc c1e'lr, "the prnctical effect of this 
section is to eliminate any common law j;ovcrnrn"atal liability for daniages 
arising out of to(ts." (Senate Daily Journal. AJ:r. 24, J963,p. 1886.) 

there is, of course, governmcnta! liability if a statute so provides. ,One 
statute which so provjd~d was section 903 of the Education Code' Nhich . 
said in part: "T~ governing board of any schoo! district is liable as such' 
in the fl'lIne of the dislritUor'a judgment agaillst.the distrkt on account 
of injury to person or property arising becnuse of the negligence' of the 
district. _ ••. " Not only was that action recogfli7.ed in Mllskopf as one of 
the "various statutes waiving substantive immunity in certain areas", but 
it was also said to have imposed upon a district "a primary duty to reason
ably supervise the members of the student body whUe they were on the 
school grounds," (i..ehml<lh v •. Long lJl!(lch Unified School Di.l'l. (1960) 
,53 Ca1.2d 544 (2 Ca1.Rptr. 279, 348 P.2d 887J.) That section (which had 
been derived from secti"l1 1907 of the Edtlcation Code) was repealed in 

IFeb. 1970] 
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1963. (Stats. 1963; ch. 629, p. 1509, § 1; Stats. 1963, ch.1681, p. 328S, 
§ S.) . 

- The J 963 statutes to which we have referred were submitted 10 the 
Legislature by -the California Law Revision -Commission. The-commissimr 
stated: "Public entities should be liable for Ihe damages that result from 
their failure to exercise reasonable diligence 10 comply with applicable 
standards of safety and performance estal;>lished by statute or regulation. 
•.. [W]hcn minimum standards of safety ana performance have been fixed 

. _.by statute or regulatioo-,as, for example, the duty to supervise pupils under -
Education Code Section 13557 and tbe rules of the State Board of Educa
tlon· •. -. --there should be no discretion to fail to comply with thOse mini· 
mum standards. fl (4 Reports. R¢enmmendations and Studies, California 
Law Revision Commission, p. 816 (I963). Italics added.) Se<:tion 81 ~.6 
o~ the Government Code supposedly carried out tjlat recommendation: 
"Where a public entity is under a mandatory duty imposed by an enactment 
-that is designed 10 protect against the risk of a particular kind of injury, 

- the public entily is liable for an injury of that kind proximately caused by 
, its .failure to discharge the dUly unless the public entity establiShesiblii"it 
_ exercised reasonable diligence to diseharge the dutyn. . 

While the legislation which the coiiiiiilSsfon recommended met thC prob
lem which it stated (i.e., the failure of a public en/ily to comply with a 
duty imposcd upon it), lhe examples used by,the commission are not enact. 
ments imposing any duty upon "a public entity". (3) As will be shown 
later, SCCtiOIl 13557 of the Education Code applies 10 a rei/cher and section . 
18 of Title 5 of the California Administrative Code applies 10 a principal. 
Neither applies to a school district as such. 

(4a) We thus conclude that there is no statute applicable under the 
facts of this case making the district liable for its own negligence. . 

The second question with r"~pccl to the school district is whether it has 
any vicarious liability. Se<:tion 815.2 of the Government Codeprovides-r-' 
"(a) A public e/ltity is liable for injury pro~imately caused by an .•. omis
sion of an employee of the public entity within the scope of his employment 
if the ... omission would, apart from this section, have given rise to a cause 
of action against that_employee •.•. " 

Despite the repeal of section 903 of the Education Code, it is arguable 
that there is a common law duty of a sehool district to reasonably supervise 
the members of the student body while they are on the school grounds 
(notwithstanding that Ihe district by statute is immune from direct liability 
for breach of that duty). Since lhe district can act only through its employees, 
failure 10 reasonably supervise students would therefore necessarily be an 

[Feb. 1970) 
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omission of at least one employee. For this omission, gQl:s the argument, 
the district is vicariously liable. Such a result would render meaningless 
the immunity given by statute 10 the district beeaust in effect tl1e district 
would be liable for ils own negiigcncc. The fallacy in the argument is that 
Ihe omission of the employee. while always a violation of his duty 10 his 
employer, is not necessarily a violation of his dUI)! to a stbdcnt. 

, 
(5) The omission contemplated by the statute imposing vicarious lia· 

bility is onc which would "have given rise to a cause of action against that 
employee". "The sta.ndard of care required of an officer or employee of 
a public school is that which a person of ordinary prudence, charged with 
his duties, would exercise under the same circumstances." (Pirkle v. Otrktlole 
Union Grammtrr$t:hool Dist. (1953) 40 Cal.2d 207 [253 P.2d [}.) (6) ''To 
provide a basis of en'iiiy -ll:tbijjty: the plaillliff need merely establish that 
some employee .• _ was responsible for an omission that wo.uld make him 
personally liable on any acceptable theory of liability", (Van Alstyne, 
California Government Tort Liability (ConI. Ed. Bar) p: 144.) That em· 
ployee need nO! be a defendant nor need he be identified (Senate Daily 
Journal, April 24, 1963, p, 1887), but it must I>e shown that he was an ' 
employee withilllhe scope of his employment. Thus the question is whether 
Ihere was allY substantial evidence from which the jury could have con· 
eluded that some employee would have been liable for Michael's delllh . 

.. (7) It must be cOllCcded that the principal of Gardena High Sehool 
- had a common-law duty to Michael under the doctrine set forth in Rc;~tate· 

men!, Second; Torts § 320: "One who is required by law to take or who 
voluntarily takes the custody of another under circumstances such as to 
deprive the other of his normal power of self-protection or tl) ~ubject. him . 
to association with persons likcly to harm him, is under a duty to.el'!,FCise 
reasonable carc so 10 control the conduct of tbird person~ as to ··prevent 
them from intentionally harming the o!bc~ or so condu~ting themselves. 
as to create an unreasonable risk of hann to him, if the actor 

''(a) knows or has reason to know that he has the ability to coh~rol the 
conduct of the third persons, and 

... "(b)' knows ot should know of the necessity and opportunity 'for exer-
cising such control." ... . 

As we view it, however, Ihe principal's duty to supervise Edward Downey 
was no greater than waslha! of.Downey's_parents .. F.eSlatem'!llt, Second, 
Torts, § 316 states a parent's duty in these terms: "A parent is undiiTa
duty to exercise reasonable care so to control his minor child as to prevent 

(Feb. 19701 
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it from intentionally harming others or from so conducting itself as to ereate 
an unreasonable risk of bodily harm to them, if the parent 

"(a) know~ or bas reason to know that he has the ability to c,?ntrol his 
child, and -

"(b) knows or should know of the necessity and opportunity for exercising 
such control." ' 

/ 
'. 

The Reporter's Notes (Rest., 2nd Torts, App. ~ 316) emphasizes IIlat 
U[tJhcrc milS!, however, be some specific propensity of the child, of which 
the pnrcIll has notice" • 

. There was no evidence of a "specific propensity" of Edward Downey 
to intentionally harm anyone else or to eng~gc in conduct crenting an 
unrc,1sonable risk of harm 10 anyone else. We cunno! see how a parent 
of Edward Downey, halj the parent been unaware that Edward Downey 
cver slap boxed with anyone, could have been liable for Michael's death 
if the slap boxing had occurred without the actllal knowledge-oT tlicpai'enf ' 
in the backyard of the parents' home. Without knowledge of any "specific 
propen.,ity" of Edward Downey to slap box (and tbis assumes that slap 
boxing could be found to creatc an unreasonable risk of harm to the partici
punts) and without knowledge that the slap boxing was occurring, it cannot 
be sai,l that the parent "should know of the necessity ... for· exercising 
such control." (See, e.g., Singer v. M"rx (1956) 144 Ca1.App.2d 637 [301 
P.2d 4401 and cases discussed therein.) 

(8a) Had any teacher secn and failed to stop the slap boxing between 
Michad and Edward, a jury could weI! have found the teacher liable under 
the common law principles which have been discussed. Similarly, if the 
principal knew or shouJdiJave knoWIT'Utttlcllcccsslfy ofexercisin'g coniroC 
over Edward Downey because of his propensity to slap box, a jury could 
well have round the principal liable. But there was no evidence that Edward 
had a specific propensity to slap box. Thus neither the principal nor any 
teacher hnd any dUly "to control the conduct or' Edward during the lunch 
hour ,)11 the facts bdore us. 

We next turn to the-question of whether any statute' or regulation created 
some duty where lI"nc ,e~isted under the common law. 

(9) "Where playground supervision is !lot otherwise provided, the prin
cipa\ of each schoo! shall provide for the supervision, by teachers, of the 
conduct and direction of the play of ihl! pupils of the school or on thc 
school grounds during rc(;<!~scs and other inlcmlissions and bdore and after 
school." (Cal. Admin. Code, tit. 5, S 18.) We do not think that this rcgula
tion aids the plaintiffs. It obviously refl!rs to conduct and play on thc"play-

[Feb. 19701 
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, ground".' The acci<l~nt here involved djd not ,}{;,ttr on nny playground. 
Moreover, there is ,wtlling in !he record !o show lhal playground super
vision was no! o!h~rwi"" provkloo 'II Gardella Iligh Sch<Xll. . . 

(10) "Every teacher in the public SdlOOls shall hold pupils to a strict 
account for tht'ir conduct ,)!1 the way to anJ from sch"ol~ nn til.: play
groun<ls, or during recess," (Ed, Co<.ie, § D557 as it cxislcd on the dat.: 
of the a,·ddent.) While lilis s~"ti()11 PU',(}llllo to impme a duly upon each 
teacher, we arc not prcp:l .. cd to S;ty on the record bdorc us thai il. is Ihe 
basis of li"bilily "f 'lily 1,'."11,,, fllr Michael's dealh. If the ,Jap boxing hmJ 

. occurred a mil~ from Ih" ""h,)()J while the two slucicnt, wcre going home, 
obviousl), no p;trtkulM I"uch~r would be li:tbk for Michael's death, Yet 
the SCC!i"1l .ays Ihal evny lea<-her "shall hilk! pupiis 10 a strict account 

- for their condut" 011 the way 10 und-f1'tilll school". We do nvl know what 
holding "pupils hI a strict n(;colln!" means, but lIe urc ~alisficd that it docs 
not embrace the noli,)O lilal cadi und every !('acila is civilly liable in d:tm· 
ages for pcrso",,1 injury or ,Icalh caused by each :tnd cI'cry student at the 
school. 

(Sb) We think Ihe dir.:dcd vcrdici WlIS proper with respeci 10 the two 
employees of Ihe di,trkl. (411) We are unable to find negligenl conduct 
of som.: employee which would make the employee liable 10 Michael's 
parents.' Therefore the directed vc,nJict· in favor of the district was also 
proper. 

The judgment' is iiiffrnled .. 

Lillie, Acting P.I., and Thomp$Ol1, I., concurred. 

• 
1 Ie is 10 b.:: notcJ that ttw "rcgul.;nc'll w~:s nf much hroad(!r <;cope when Rd,furrt!t v. 

BlJarrJ oj Edumtioll oj Yub" C",mly (1941) 43 Calr\pp.2d 629 (III P.2d 44O)_ 
and casc!; citll!d therein were dcdd.c:d. .. . . '. ~. . . . . . 

• Professor Arvo V.n ,,,blln". wh"", \CluJ,' lorowd 100 ba,is of Ihe rec"mmendn
dODS of thl: Calif'/"nnia l..n": Ke",i .. im'l Comnlhsit'n rccognil.j,..'tI that a pla;otill may' 
",.11 be abl< to prove an oOlit)' negligenl. but olay be unable I<> prove any employee 
thereof negligenl. "For one thing. Ine ;njurc'd plaintiff otlen may not be able 10 
identify (or perhaps motC' a~ur"\ol)' pul. rna)' not bc able 10 prove the identification 
of) the particular olllcer Of" emplo}"et: wh~)sc tortious act or omi'S5ion" 'caused his 
injury ytl it may he po",ible, nonClII.Ie", 10 prove a cause or action in tOft acainst 
the emplo)'ing entity. Case. arising IlRder lhe Pubtic liabililY ACI of 1923, for ex
ample., document the facl th.1 per",", injure"" a. a result of def,,":lh-e public property 
often arc in a po:;ilion 10 pro,. a Im,i, fo, staluloryliabilit)' <>/ the city, count)' 
or school distrh:t ddcnda.nt. even th(]u~h ~ldm.inj:s.trativc re;ponsibility for the main .. 

. lenance 01 the p.r1kular·,uur"", of the injury may be so dillU>ed Ihat it i. ""tremely 
. difficult lopinpointthe-negligel'tl· f"'bHc emplo)'ee. Simil.r1y. " V'lierit injured as a 
result of negligence on 'he part of medical or ;""sin~ po,,,,,n"'" in a publie hospital 
fl!'ay not have fx:en con~ious .u t the time of injury, and hence rna)' be required to 

prove his c1aim within the ambit of the res ipJa loqU;Wf dO\:lrinc, a task which may 
be ""sier when Ihe entity h the defendant (,;nce it may nOI be dimeult under Ihat 
doctrine to e,tablish thaI at Ie"", one <of its employe. was negligenl) Ih.n when 
suin, the indiYi~,!.1 d.rend~n~'," (5 Repom, Rocommendalions .• lId Studies, Can
lornla Law ReVISIon COInml$5>On, p. 3 J 2 -( J 9631.) 
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Memorandum 70- 4 3 

EKHIBIT II 

Sec. Section 1012 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

10l2. A school district shall provide for reasonable super

vision of children on the school grounds and is liable for the 

injury or death of any child resulting from an accident that could 

have been avoided if reasonable supervision had been provided. 

Comment. Section 1012 is added to the Education.Code to make clear 

that a school district is liable for its failure to provide reasonable 

supervision of children on the school grounds. Liability can be imposed 

under Section 1012 only for "school ground" accidents. However, the 

section in no way limits liability under other applicable statutes. A 

public entity, including a school district, is generally speaking 

vicariously liable for the torts of its employees. See. Govt. Code 

§ 815.2(a). Accordingly, liability for an accident off of school grounds 

may be imposed, for example, where a teacher in charge of a group of 

children on a field trip negligently fails to provide them with reason

able supervision. 

Section 1012 makes clear the legislative intent when the govern

mental tort liability act (Government Code Sections 810 et seq.) was 

enacted in 1963. Prior to 1963, school districts were liable under 

Education Code Section 903 for accidents resulting from failure to pro

vide reasonable supervision for children while they were on the school 

grounds. E.g., Beck v. San Francisco unified School Dist., 225 Cal. 

App.2d 503, 37 Cal. Rptr. 471 (1964). Education Code Section 903 was 
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repealed in 1963 and Section 815.2 of the Government Code was enacted to 

continue this liability for negligent failure to provide reasonable super

vision. See Recommendation Relating to Sovereign Immunity: Number 1-

Tort Liability of Public Entities and public Employees, 4 Cal. L. Revision 

Comm'n Reports 801, 816 (1963): 

"5. Public entities should be liable for the damages that result 

from their failure to exercise reasonable diligence to comply with appli

cable standards of safety and performance established by statute or regu

lation. Although decisions relating to the facilities, personnel or 

equipment to be provided in various public services involve discretion 

and public policy to a high degree, nonetheless, when minimum standards 

of safety and performance have been fixed by statute or regulation--as, 

for example, the duty to supervise pupils under Education Code Section 

13557 and the rules of the State Board of Education, • • .--there should 

be no discretion to fail to comply with those minimum standards." 

Section 1012 makes clear the legislative intent that a school district is 

liable for its failure to provide reasonable supervision of children on 

the school grounds. Compare Dailey v. Los Angeles Unified School Dist., 

4 Cal. App.3d 105 (1970), holding that Government Code Section 815.2 

(imposing liability for failure to comply with mandatory duty) and Educa

tion Code Section 13557 do not make a school district liable for its 

failure to provide reasonable supervision. 
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